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Abtract
Economic and environrpntal issues are forcing industry to erylore ahemative energy sources for
vehicles and electronic devices. Much effort is being put into fuel cell research because they hold the
promise of high energy density, low environmental impact, and broad applicability. Hydrogen is the
main source of fuel for high-performance applications with water being the only product. These
attributes make the hydrogen fuel cell a practical replacement for many power sources that are
inefficient and environnpntally unfriendly. The basic functionalunit of the fuel cell is the membrane
electrode assembly (MEA). The MEA is the loci where the electrochemistry occurs to produce
electricity from hydrogen and oxygen. The MEA consists of the polymer membrane with an electrode
adhered to either side. The electrode contains the platinum electro-catalyst dispersed on carbon black
with a polymer binder. The effect of gas diffirsion electrode to the perforrnance of fuel cells was
studied in a single cell. Performance dependence on fte intrinsic material properties was studied by
Fuel cell test system The interdependence between gas diffrrsion electrode and fuel cell performance
was covered. long-term stability of the PEMFC stack built in the Laboratory of Advanced Energy
Systems was denpnstrated by operating it conthuously.
IGywords: Reaction kinetic, electrode, MEA
Introduction
PEI\4FC is a cell that it nny produce the
electrical energy by applying fuel. The principal
operation of PEMFC is to conveft the chemical
energy by electrochemistry into the electrical
energy. The components of PElvlFC consists of
bipolarplate of anode and cathode parts and the
mernbrane electrode assembly (MEA) u'h ich
possesses layers of anode, membrane and
cathode. These frve components are ananged
into a stack known as so-called PEMFC [,2].
From the point of chemical reaction, for one nrol
hydrogen under atnnspheric pressure,
temperature 287oK, the enerry yielded as large
as ?372N J or equivalent to 1.23 V electric
p,31. Practically, the PEMFC which applied
non pure air, the humidity and hydrogen speed
are well controlled, the maximurn yielded cell
voltan is found to be l.16 V for open circuit. In
stable condition it achieved 0.6 - 0.7 V and thus
the PEMFC stack is large enough to yield 200-
300 volt [3]. To reduce the MEA si;re, various
techniques for instrumental nunufacture have
been employed for obtaining reduced thickness.
For this purpose, GrLow made a thin layer
electrode by spraying nrethod on the membrane
surface t4l. By this method, the electrode
thickness is found to be l0 until 5 micron [5J
with a concentration of 0.05 to until 0.4 gcrn',
the electrode thickness wtrs obtained to be
around 5 micron. According to Ralph, for a thin
electrode, it can not assure a high MEA
performance due to enhanced performance
achieved only around 2%161, Hence, since 2002,
investigaton have started to improve the
phenomenon of mass transfer in MEA. One of
the popular manufacturing procedures was flre
patent of Wilson due to lower content catalyst
I7). The report of Chem stated frrat the
enhancement of MEA performance achieved
when the catalyst layer formed by thin layer
method using ink [7,8]. The forming of catalyst
layer was directly can'ied out onto the surface of
GDL, but yielded not unifonn thickness. In
MEA investigation, the formation of catalyst
layer thickness on the CDL surface gives effects
to chemicalreact ion.
The underlying factors controlling fuel cell
perforrnnce are best understood rvhen one tries
to break down a typical current/voltage curve
into its mntributions. As it tums out, these
contributions can often be related to individual
fi.rel cell components [81. The scheme presented
here is based on PEM fuel cell rvork. Th is seems
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fair because PEIvIFCs are currently the most
widely studied type of fuel cell. Yet e)€ctly the
same prirnary performance paranrcters can be
identified in all fuel cell types, so the scheme
outlined here can be applied accordingly [9]. The
srnallest building block of a PEM fuel cell is the
nrembrane electrode assenrbly or MEA, as
shorvn in Fig. l. Consisting of two electrodes,
anode and cathode, and the polymer electrolyte,
it essentially forms a complete frrel cell [0].
Before discussing cunent/voltage curves in
gr€ater detail, it is instructive to consider the
respective functiom of the MEA components.
Figure I illustrates that the electrochemical
reactions.
H z * 2 H * + 2 e - ( 8 , = Q 9  ( l )
l l2C,2+Zt{ +2e- * lHzO (E,:1.23V) (2)
Figure l. The elenBnt ofMEA
Take place at the anode and the cathode catalyst
layer, respectively. The gas diffrtsion layer
(CDL) or electrode substrate (or electrode
backing nraterial) at the anode allows hydrogen
to reach the reactive zone rvithin the electrode
[ 1,12]. Upon reacting, protons migrate tlrrouglt
the ion conducting rEmbrane, and electrons are
conducted through the substrate layer and,
ultirntely, to the electric terminals of the fuel
cell stack. The anode substrate therefore has to
be gas porous as well as electronically
conducting. Because not all of the chemical
energy supplied to ffre MEA by the reactants is
converted into electric power, heat will also be
generated sonpwhere inside the MEA tl3l.
Hence, the gas porous substrate also acts as a
heat conductor in order to renrove heat from the
reactive zones ofthe MEA.
At the cathode, the functions of the substrate
become even more complex. Product rvater is
fornBd at the cathode according to Eq. (2).
Should this water exit from the electrode in
liquid fonn (as it usually does if the reactans are
saturated rvith water vapor), there is a risk of
liquid blocking the pores within the subrstrate
and, consecluently, gas access to the reactive
ane [4]. This poses a serious performance
problem because for economic reasons the
oxidant used in most practical applications is not
pure orygen but air. Therefore, 80% of the gas
present within the cathode b inert with all
associated boundary and stagnant [4].
layer problems. Fuel cell operation will thercfore
result in a depletion of oxygen towards the active
cathode catalyst. The membrane acts as a proton
conduclor. As we will see, this requires the
membrane to be well humidified because the
proton conduction process relies on membrane
water. As a consequence, an additional water
flux from anode to cathode is present and is
associated with the migration of protons (electro-
osmotic drag). Since this will eventually lead to
a depletion of water from the anode interface of
the nrenrbrane, humidity is often provided with
the anode gas by pre-humidifr ing the r€actant.
Electroc he mical kinetics
Figure I shows the volume element of ME{ in
PEMFC. In this elenrent, here are three anes,
i.e. the anode center, the polymer electrolyte
membrane and the cathode center. The chemical
reaction in the three zones is shown in fte ftgure.
To formulate the Influence of Electrode
Properties on the Hydrogen Reaction Kinetic in
Fuel Cell MEA, the hole diameter and GDL hole
are assumed to be much higher than the hole
dianreter and electrode hole therefore the gas
flow obstacle is larger than the electrode layer
part. The left side of anode and the right side of
cathode are assumed to be the collector of
current density produced by chemical rcaction
[5]. The H2 humidity and the dry air are fircd
for constant concentration. The water dmpplets
occured at anode and its transfer via cathode hole
is neglected. The mixture of H2 gas and H2O in
anode and 02 in cathode are followed the gas
ideal rule [6]. The electrode is assumed as
homogen nBdium posscsed uniform holes. By
this assumption, when operating on pure
hydrogen, the anode stays at a potential close to
the thmretical reversible potential of a hydrogen
electrode, i.e., Er:0 V-compare Eq. (l). In
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electroch emical termino logy, th is conesponds to
a low over potential indicative of a kinetically
facile reactionfiO]. For the monpnt, we will
therefore neglect he anode contribution towards
the cell voltage, assuming an anode potential of 0
V. Since the cell voltage is the difference
between anode and cathode potential, the cell
voltage will be - to good approximation -
identical to the cathode potential, Ec. In contrast
with the anode reaction, the orygen reduction
reaction at the cathode is an activated process
and therefore eftibits a much higher
overpotential I I 7]. The Butler-Vo lme r equation,
the key equation in electrochemical kinetics,
gives a nnthenntical description of such
activated processes n0,18, 19,201.
An intercorrelation between thickness and hole
diameter, hole, and active specifrc surface area
|7,18,201 simplified eq.(6) and defined as
follows:
*' !, = o,(I)o to1! 9)',,"' ),, (a, 1l -!-;r,,r'r,., 1a, 11 $;',"' " ;",
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Fufthermore the constant is introduced in eq.(5)
thefore the influence of electrode propeftics on
the hydrogen reaction kinetic which stated in the
equation of kinetic performance is as follows:
t 1
n - a"( ' "  \ t ,o I  ln 1",  (9)' ' - ' c \ w t r  
E r " - i ; : l
To yield the various sizp of thickness, the
electrode on the GDL surface using spraying.
The movernent with x-y coordinate is determined
by the frequency (al), nozzle height (Wl),
distribution distance (W2), the number sprayer at
substrate (N) and the speed of noz.h nrovernent
(S).lfthe nozzle height Wl is direct proportional
to Ar and lfi is also required to be linear to ll/2.
'lherefore, the nozzle ntoverrcnt is descri({} as
dimensionless numberand efined in eq.(10).
(3)
The last exponential value in eq.(3) approached
/  n E  \
to rero [l0], "*l - u:! ,l= g, therefore the' \  R r  ' )
polarization approximation electrochemical is as
follows:
R T .  i .
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The modeling of electrode activation
The electrode structure in MEA is d*ermined by
the thickness, hole, hole diameter, and active
surface area [3,7]. The variation of the three
paranrters aflects the current density. At a given
thickness, hole, hole diameter and surface area, it
will show a certain value [20]. The higher
thickness value will show the lower hole. This
case also occured for a given thickness that will
show a cefiain hole diameter and active surface
area [8]. To obtain the corelation between




in eq.(4) is modified into non
doF
dimensionless a  shown below:
RTE- I i^
n  -  
" ' - '  ' l n  - ' ,  (5 )' 
aoF E, i::!"
Theoretically, the coeflicient is influenced by the
structure of electrode layer, i.e. the thickness,
hole, hole diameter, and active surface area.
The CAD is adjusted with the dirrrnsion of x, y,
r, .S dan ll\. Moreover the nozle position
during manufacturing is controlled by adjusting
with the parameter of N,p,. Each value of N,p,,
rvill yield electrode thickness on the GDL
surface. The conelation of thickness is defined in
eq.(1 l ) .
( l  l )
The size of thickness (t" ) is influenced by the
spraying characteristic number (Nrrrr). The
combining of eq.ll and eq.9 of kinetic
perforrnance an be expressed ineq.12.
b -  
a4(aoNuho ' t ) "o  (12)
E,
r, 6 -zrrry)t v  -  = -" u*n 2oll2
h 
: aorV,o-"
Q = b r r . L
lo
Assuming an overpotensial in MEA
E, . This leads to the e:rpression
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where E, = reversible potential for the cell, b :
Tafel slope for oxygen reduction. The so-called
Tafel slope D is determined by the nature of the
electrochemical prccess. For the oxygen
reduction rcaction fn= 2, in practical fuel cells, b
is usually between 40 and 80 mV [0]. The rnain
factor controlling the activation over potential
and hence 0re cell potential, Ecell : E", is the
(apparent) erchange curent density io. &1. 14
dermnstrates that, due to the tr, o tenfold
increase in i, leads to an increase in cell potential
at the given cunent by one unit of 6. lt is
important o enphasize this point flO.1 ll. While
the Tafel slope D is dictated by the chemical
reaction (and the temperature), the value for io
depends on reaction kinetics [21]. Therefore, the
hypothesis of the influence of electrode
properties on the hydrogen reaction kinetic in
fuel cell is much affected by the electrode
thickness or if,4, from the spraying method. To
denpnstrate the influence on the perfomunce of
MEA, a serial of electrode rmnufacture was
canied out on the GDL surface.
Thc MEA manufacturc
To manufacture an electnrde, PtlC (20 o/")
porvder, Nafion solution (5 %), and isoptophyl
alcohol were applied. The ratio of Pt/C and
nafion solution is made to bc 0.7:0.3. Tlre ratio
of Platinu m and water is nnde to be l:20. These
substances are mixed in a mixing tank. The
rnixing operation is canied out rvith a spced of
1200 rotations per minute for l0 lninutes. The
yielded ink is knorvn as the so-called catalyst
ink. After the ink spraying on the surftce of
GDL with a given l/ra,. the nrenrbmne nafion
ll7 is cleaned with 3 %ll2o2 at 80oC for one
hour to oxidire the organic matter. Moreover, it
is cleaned again with boiled water for one hour.
Then, cleaned again with HzSOc 5 wt0,6 at 80oC
Speed H2 , cnt3pm
for one hour. This procedure is caried out to
ren'Dve the non organic rnaterial which possibly
in the membrane. Furthermore, the membrane is
washed several tirnes with water at 80oC until
perfectly cleaned. The layers are combined
based on the configuration of gas diffusion
anode - rnembrane - gas diffusion cathode
(GDEA-M-GDEK) or to be assembled into
unity. The hot pressing is carried out at a
pressure of 50 kgcrnz, temperature l30oC for 3
minutes. The product of this assembly is called
as Iv{EA. Moreover, the bipolar plate is
combined with MEA the so-called PEMFC. The
test of pcrforrnance is undertaken rvith fuel cell
test (FCT) Arbin instrunrent, USA. This station
is operated based on the parameter value which
its value similar used for optimization of
rnathenratic modeling. The nachine controlling
is undertaken via computer using MITS_Pro
softrvare. The determination of the desired
product and also the duration of cell operation
are also being carried out before the cell test
undeftaken. During the examination, the data
value are recorded and collected automatically
by the MITS Pro softrvare. Furthermore, the
graphs may be created for analysis purpose.
Results and Discussion
Fig.2 shows the performance of MEA starting
point rvhich is referred to comrnercial MEA
standard. The area of this MEA performance is
possibly being undertaken in the investigation.
Thc line shou,s the area border of the electrode
investigation in this reserach. During the
electrode manufacture, the spraying
chamcteristic is eryressed as given belorv:
r = s1.645[exp(-o.ssru,r)] (r5)
The operation of the test instrument using the
follorvirrg data as given below:
Concentration of I 12 for s urfacc holc ( Crr, :Y1 1 2 x P., / FI112), mo Vm'
lvlol fi'action of H2 for surftce hole
Iv{ol fraction of H2 for iuner part of anode
Speed 02 for suriace hole, snr'pm
Concentration of Oz ( Coz: Ycr2 xPs/ ll,J2), nroVln3
Temperature back input H2,oK I
Temperature back input C)2,oK
Pressure of 02, P
Pressurc ofH2, Pa
Operation tinr, minute,
Data input tinre, second
















Concentration ofO2 in active layer ( Ct{:yor^x PoiFIe2)' moVm2
Change of current dens ity in anode (i"/,) , Al'rl
Chanle of current density (i.,,), Almz (tloogen,20)
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Fig.3 The performance of elctrode layer lf b is
sinpli f ied, so E":
. t
E,. = E, - c,,(exp(-o'55N,h))"'' ltt :lo
. . . ( 18 )
b = ry= crr(op(-0.55N,b,,))"'" ... (19)
Eq.(19) is a Tafel slope that the valtte is
deienninecl by c,o and c11, Value c11 shor'ra the
effect of condition values that not put in the
theory of B-V arrangement' This trvo values can
bc deiermined by Hooke Jeeves calculation us ing
basic program By this calculation, the Tafel
slope 
-vaiue 
of each e>omination can be
detcmrined as listed in Table-2
Tablc 1 lists that the thinner electrode or thc
higher N,,r,, value, therefore the Tafel slope
va'iue getiing lower. Cr"aphically, the change of
Tafel slopc from the whole expcriment is shorvn
irr  Fig.4.
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 t40 160 180
KeturPhn uru (n{cm 2)
Fig. 2 Area of electrode investigation
At previous investigation, the electrode thickness
very much affected the MEA perfornnnce-[,16]'
Th; thinner electrode rnade the IvIEA
perforrnance elevated' This case due to gas
ieaction to produce the best proton and electron
neartlte rrembrane surface [17'19]. I-loltever, at
certain thickness, the perfornnnce will reduce
because the reactiotr required enough electron
1221. To clernonstrate this case, a configuration
ivai made by making electrode on the anode









The x in the configuration of nraking A dtrscribes
the number of electrodc research in the anode
part ancl dre t{,*, b the nunrber that shows the
various spraying nmverrrnt that produccd anode
thicknesi on the surface of GDL' In this
investigation, the Nrn value is plotted starting
from 05 to 1.75. The stating point undertaken itt
this investigation applied a carbon cloth which
is well prepired for hote as well as surface using
Cabot and PTFE. This procedure caused the
starting point of this irrvctigation GD-Al(0'5)
differeit'.from the startitlg point Fig'2' 
'the
results are shown in Fig.3. In Fig.3, the tltinner
electrode or the higher Nuknr value from 0'5 to
1.75, will yield the higher MEA perfotmencc'
For /V,p,, 1.75 rvill yield the highest MEA
perforrnance. Eq'15 is substitucd ilto eq'l ' l tc
obtain the cell voltage, 6":
t2
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, R T / .b = 
# 
= cr r (e.rP(-0.55N,to,, ))"'u
(Vdecade-2)
cDEAr(0.50) 0.50 39 0..s65
GDEA,(0.75) 0.75 34 0.s22
GDEAr(1.00) 1.00 29. 0 . 5 1 l
cDEA4(1.25) 1 .25 25 0 . 4 7 l
GDEA{0.75) t .75 20 0.43 5
ln this investigation, the reduced thickness
caused the reduced ft-loading. The reduction is
found to be from 0.4 to 0.28 gcm 2. The previous
approach, if the nnss-transport losses do not
increase as the R-loading is reduced, the change
in cell voltage as a function of anod Pt-loading
Table
0 r 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0
'llbkruss(mbron).
Fig. 4. The change ofTafel Slope
where t" denotes the catocle Pt-loac'liug. 14.(20) states
that the change in cell voltage with the logarithnr of
the cathode Pt-loading (assuming the siunc catalyst is
used) is proportional to the Tafel-slope. Ih. (20),
again, assurrrcs that HZair rcactants is not clrangcd
by reducing the Pt-loading pada, which rvas shorvn to
be the case for a two-fold loading rcduction (from 0.4
to 0.2 mgPtcrn2;. For a Tafel-slope of 70 urVdecade-
' at 80C, a loading reduction is thtu predicted to lead
to a voltage loss across the entirc current density
range of 20 or 40 ffiV, respectively. In tiris
investigation, the ercmination rvas about the chrnge
in Pt-loading fbr anodc. At thc change in thickn.rss
frcm 39 nricron to 20 nricron crr fiorn 0,4 to 2.8 scrrl-2.  i t  rv i l l  s l iorv 0.56 and 43 V.
can be describe mathematically on thc basis
kinetics [8,10]:
0.6
, Rr aE.. I
- - l
aF d ln l r  l l -L .  J t l  J
(20)
.  R T  A E " I
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- u = oF = er"F r.o45ffi-F ostv*,,)]i|,,
. . . ( 2 2 )
lltis event shous that the change of thickness at
catlrode is morc influenced than the change of
thickrcss at 'anode. In this invstigation, tlrc
cxpcriment rvas conducted uudcr room tenrpcruture
that resulted lower Tafelslope value .
Conclus ion
The hypothes i  of electrode properties on the
hydrogen reaction kinetic in fuel cell is much
influenced by the electrode tlrickness or A/,,6,, by
spraying nrethod. From the discussion of the
thickness ilrfluerrce, the tinner electrode or the higher
Nuhu will yield lower Tafel slope value and
apparently there is no any enhancenBnt. At H?air
reactants is not changed by reducing the Pt-loadirrg ,
rvhich rvas shown to be the case for a trvo-fold
loading reduction (from 0.4 to 0.28 mgPtcrn'2). For a
change front 39 mikron to 20 micro or from 0.4
g/cnr2 to 2.8 gcm', it rvillshorv values of Tafel slope
of 0.56 and 43 V,
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